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ildflouer Countrg covers an
area with over 3 000 species of

flowering plants. [t is one of the most
diverse wildflower areas in the world,
with a great burst of flowers during
spr ing .  The book  encompasses  the
kwongan (shrublands) of the northern
sandp la ins ,  the  wood lands  and
shrublands of the northern Wheatbelt,
the desert regions of the Murchison
Goldfields and the arid peninsulas of
Shark Bay.
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I Parakeelya. Photo - Jiri l-ochman
I Honey possum on Hooker's banksia.
Photo - Jiri l,ochman
Cowslip orchid. Photo - Andrew Brown
Purple stayflower. Photo - Tony Tapper

I Hooker's banksia. confined to the
I Eneabba area, is favoured by the
I wildflower trade.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

The northern sandplains and Batavia
Coast is one of two parts of southern
Western Australia where species-rich
heathlands are best developed. Flowering
is at its peak in August and September,
depending on rains.

The plants of the nodhern kwongan
are the typical Australians: the banksia
family. the eucalypt family. the boronia
family, the southern heaths and the peas.
These f i ve  fami l ies  dominate  the
vegetation types of the region, and provide
more than half of the area's species.

NORTHERN SANDPLAINS
The sandy or laterit ic soil of the

northern sandplains supports mostly
heath or kwongan, but there are also
large areas of mallee shrublands and
swamps or woodlands in valley floors or
depressions.

Low heath dominated by blackboys

is common on the laterit ic uplands. This
plant community is conspicuous around
the Badgingarraand Mount Lesueurarea.
Another striking plant is the zamia, seen
growing over t\ io metres tall along the
banks ofCoomallo Creek, near the Jurien
Bay turn-off on the Brand Highway.

In spring, colour is providedenmasse
by perennial herbs and shrubs, especially
the wattles, smokebushes, banksias,
grevil leas, bottlebrushes, numerous
species of pea, coneflowers, starflowers
and Ieschenaultias. This colour continues
into springwith coppercups and feather
flowers, the famed Verticordia species.
One of the most striking verticordias ls
orange morrison, which flowers in early
summer and can be seen in profusion at
Moore River National Park.

The yellow kangaroo paw, which has
many flowers borne on tall stems, is one
of the showiest plants of the sandplains,

fl owering from Decemberto January.
The reg ion 's  abundant  o rch ids
include sun orchids, such as the

Queen of Sheba and its spectacular
relative Cleopatra's needles, and
spider orchids.

Common banksias of the heaths
include candle banksia, which can
be recognised by its IonS, yellow
flower spikes, and the firewood
banksia, which has red, white and
yellow flower spikes. Both species
grow all the way to Kalbarri and at
least one ofthem is usually in flower
at some time of the year, Hooker's
banksia, confined to the Eneabba
area, is favoured by the wildflower
trade because of its rich orange and
white flower spikes.

In land,  kwongan grows on
sedimentary sands mostly comprised
of quartz. The heath is interspersed
wi th  smal l  lakes ,  swamps and
occasional woodlands. The heath
conta ins  euca lyp ts ,  ch ie f l y
pricklybark, or banksias. Hooker's
banksia and sandplain woody pear
are common on the deep sandy soils.
Spec tacu la r  examples  o f  heath
communi t ies  can be  seen in
Badgingarra, Alexander Morrison,
Watheroo and Tathra National Parks
and Mount Lesueur.

In  many o f  these p laces ,  a
bewilderingvariety of different plants
coexist in a small area. The region is
especially rich in dryandrasand there
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I This one-sided bottlebrush
I grows at Badgingara National
I Park and Mount Lesueur.
Photo - Tony TaPPer^< <

I Zamia fruits were used bY the
I Aborigines for food, after first
I treating them to remove the
poisons.
Photo - Jiri lnchman < a

I Candle bankia is used bY manY
I birds and insects. HoneYeaters
I drink the nectar and theY and
other birds pluck ins€cts off the
flouer-spikes.
Photo - Gerhardt Saueracker ^

I This tall grevillea is known as

| 
"old sock" because of its

I unpleasant srnell.
Photo - Jiri Lochman <

are numerous pea plants. Daviesias,with
their crowded stems of red-brown
flowers, are noticeable, as they flower in
winter. The staghorn bush, a daviesia
with flattened stems and large nodding
scarlet flowers, also grows here'

BATAVIA COAST
The Batavia Coast has a similar

character to the northern sandplains.
The tall sandheaths between Dongara
and Kalbarri support 12 types of bankia,
including sceptre banksia and the
uncommon Burma Road bankia, which
has globular, rather than cylindrical,
flowerheads. There are about 10 other
species with similar flower spikes, most
of which are found in the northern
sandplains. The Presence of large
numbers of similar species within the
same group is a typical feature of the
region's fich flora.

Parrotbush, an upright shrub with
prickly-toothed leaves, grows on
limestone outcrops amid a distinctive
heath vegetation. Its cream flowers,
which appear from late autumn to late
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spring, are used extensively bY
beekeepers. Isolated clumps of illyarie
grow best on the limestone hills between
Cervantes and Dongara and north to the
Zuytdorp Cliffs. This small white-barked
tree stands out with its scarlet bud caps
and bright yellow flowers. The spoon-
leaved wattle flowers in August, tuming
the area gold€n Yel low.  Nor th of
Dongara, low wind-pruned heath covers
the tall coastal cliffs, and succulentherbs
become increasingly common towards
Shark Bay.

There are many different hakeas,
including the spectacular red pokers,
and there are avenues of a tall grevillea

with cream flowers, known as'old socks'
because of its pungent smell. Beneath
the taller plants are a wealth of smaller
ones, including many delicate orchids,
and the tiny stars of yellow logania and
the felted bellflower.

Kalbarri National Park is also rich in
plant species. Several species are unique
to thearea, includingthe Kalbarri spider
orchid, which can only be seenat Kalbarri
National Park and adjacent areas.

Sandstone species grow along the gorge

and at Red Blufl while the heavier redder
soils atthe eastern end ofthe parksupport
mallee and wattle scrub and small pockets

of eucalyptwoodland. Lowcoastal heaths
and banksia heaths and thickets grow on
the sandplainswhich dominate the park

NORTHERN WHEATBELT
The woodlands and shrublands of

theWheatbelt merge into the heathlands
on their eastern margin. This Yegion is
drier, and the soils are less sandy. The
loamy soils of the broad valleys are
covered with woodlands of salmon gum,

York gum orwandoo. Sandy soils usually
support thickets of sheoak, wattles or
melaleucas. Granite outcroPs are
scattered throughout the area.

The gnnites are among the oldest
rocks in the world. They are islands in a
sea ofwoodlands orwheatfields and they
contain many diverse habitats within a
small area. Many plants are confined to
them. Lichensare the only plants able to
gain a foothold on the bare rock.
Deoressions that fill with water inwinter



supportprimitive fernJike quil lworts and
tiny annual mud-mats. Pincushions
which dry out and appear to be dead in
summer but rapidly rehydrate and turn
green after rain - are found in the shallow
soils that fringe the rocks. Sun orchids
and spider orchids are often scattered
amongst the pincushions. Larger shrubs,
such as hop-bushes and blind grass, and
wattles, such as jam, grow in adjacent
deeper soil.

The sa l t  lakes  tha t  a re  found in
depressions throughout the area are
typically covered in heath of samphires,
which are low and spreading salt-tolerant
plants. Afewspecies ofthese fleshy plants,
such as the large-articled samphire, are
rare and confined to the northern
Wheatbelt. The slightly elevated sandy
rises fringing the salt lakes are home to
several unusual orchids. Perhaps the most
bizarre species in the northemWheatbelt
is the hinged dragon orchid, which is
pollinated by male wasps. The orchid has

inconsp icuous  f lowers  tha t  mimic
flightless females.

The thickets can be colourful in
spring. Within the woodlands the first
carpets of brightly coloured annuals are
found. which reach the apex of their
deve lopment  in  the  Murch ison
Coldfields.

MURCHISON GOLDFIELDS
The Murch ison Co ld f ie lds  i s  a

transitional area, rich in plants, that
l inks the central deserts and northern
Wheatbelt. This is a region of red sand,
salt lakes, low ironstone hil ls, red-brown
loams and granite rocks. Woodlands,
mal lee  over  sp in i fex ,  and acac ia
shrublands or woodlands, especially
mulga, grow here.

l f  ra in  a r r i ves  in  w in te r ,  the
shrublands or woodlands are carpeted
with annual flowers in spring. The area
has the highest concentration of such
annual shortlived species in Western
Australia. There are many different
species of everlastings - plants in the
daisy family with papery flower parts
that, if dried carefully, wil l keep therr
colour and form beautiful, long'lasting
flower arrangements. They have a
breathtakingarray of different forms and
co lours .  There  are  pom-pom
everlastings, pink cluster everlastings,

I Pigface growing at the edge of Lake
I Moore near Paynes Find.
I Photo - l larie Lochman <v

I Bright podolepis forms part of the
I floral carpets that form in the
I Murchison during August and
S€ptember if there are good rains.
Photo Maric Lochman <v v

I The spotted bowerbird is fairly
I common in the Murchison, where it
I builds bowers in the undergrowth.
Phoro - Jiri Lochman
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poached egg everlastings (with yellow
and white flowers), sticlq everlastings
(pink), charming sunrays (brightyellow)
and, with the largest flowers of all, me
splendid everlastings (cream flowers with
a yellow centre).

Some ofthe daisies in the floral capet
are not strictly everlasting, as they do
not have papery flower parts. They
include the mauve or white-flowered
Swan River daisy, gold€n longheads,
bright podolepis and billy button sunray
(all yellow). Some ofthe most delightful
daisies are the tiny ground-hugging
plants in odd shapes, like the committee
plant,which looksas though thedesigner
could not decide what itwas supposed to
be. Tiny plants from other famihes
include the pink trumpet stylewort,
which is related to the trigger plant. On
drying claypans and river banks, look for
the trailingstemsand brightblue fl owers
of peplidiums.

Two species in the Leschenaultra
family contribute substantially to the
colour carpet, especially on the edge of
the Wheatbelt. Pinkvelleia is prominent
atJibberding, while swathes ofthe large,
del icate ye l low f lowers of  cut -
leaf goodenia form drifts under the
shade of wattl€s betwe€n Yalgoo and
Morawa.

All of these are temporary plants, and
they survive the dry season as seeds.
However, there are some plants which
regrow each year from bulbs or tubers.
They include the upright pale lilac
spikes of Murchison Nancy and the

delicate mauve ofnodding chocolate lily,
which smells, in the evening, of milk
chocolate.

Asyou go further north and east into
the drier areas, the composition of the
ground flora changes, and everlastings
giv€ way to mulla-mullas, which have
pink, mauv€ or green hairy flowers, and
to peas such as swainsonas, which have
deep purple flowers.

The sandalwood tree grows
throughout the Murchison and can also
be seen in some areas of Shark Bay and
tlle northern sandplains. It has irregular
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I The Shark Bay daisy is a creeper that
I grows over shrubs and covers them in
I daisies.
Photo , Jiri l-ochman

f Yellow-faced whipsnake.
I  Photo -  J i r i  Lochman
I

spreading branches, grey-green fleshy
leaves and red fruits. The small tree's
aromatic wood provided vital export
income in the early days of the Swan
River Colony and is stil lavaluable export
today. Sandalwood is asemi-parasite tnar
uses a range of host species.

DESERT COAST
A unique mixof southwestern species

and desert plants grow on the arid prongs
of Shark Bay. The southern heaths end
on Edel Land, and over 20 unique plant
speciesare found only here, The aromatrc
Tamala rose is one of the region's most
well-known and showy species. The
spectacular sceptre banksia flowers in
summer  and prov ides  nec tar  fo r
honeyeaters  and insec ts .  A t  30
cent imet res ,  i t s  cone o f  f lowers  i s
unusually long.

The red sandplain country traversed
by the Useless Loop Road extends well
southwards. It is home to many plants
found nowhere else. Among them are
Royce's gum, Rogerson's grevillea and a
golden lambstail, a shrub that grows to
two metres tall, covered in golden felt-
like hairs.

Peron Peninsula is much more arid,
with sandhills, limestone, and shallow

saline lakes known as birridas. The
scenery is spectacular but the vegetation
is low and wind-pruned and dominated
by  wat t le  shrub land or  sp in i fex
grasslands. Annuals, such as the Shark
Bay daisy, are only common around
saline depressions.

Whether  your  in te res ts  a re
wildflowers, or enjoying some of the
spectacular landscape of this part of the
world, Wildflouer Countrg has
something for everyone. It includes a
seven-page wildflower calendar that
features over 150 species. The calendar
will help people identify wildflowers by
their colour, the locality in which they
are found, and the season in which they
flower. There are also comprehensive
wildflower indexes of scientif ic and
common names and a locality index to
the area's many attractions. The region
it covers is about to burst into masses of
spring flowers, so grab the bookand take
a walk on the wild side. s

Carolyn Thomson, a Communications
Officerwith CALM, is the editor of
Wildllowel Comtry. Botanists Steve
Hopper, crcg Keighery and Penny
Hussey also work for CALM and
contributed extensively to the book.
Wildllouer Countr! is a sequel to tie
successful series ofguides to WA's
naturaf areas that include Nolth-West
Bound; Wld Places, Quiet Places; and
Beating About the Bush. It is available
ftom CALM offices and all good
bookshops and newsagents for $19.95,
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The WA Museum is 100 Uears old. It
houses a staggering four million
specimens of insech, morine animols,
fish. birds. repliles and frogs. Page 22.

Seuen species of microscopic dieback-
disease fungi are ottacking WA's
unique wildllowers. See page 28.
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A woae of colour is spreading from
Shark Bay to Jurien and inland to
Meekathorra. Our story on poge 10
takes you into Wildllower Country.

The rugged Pilbara landscape has
some hidden delights. On page 16, go
up hill to Hamersley Range, then
doum Dales and other spectacular
gorges.
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Out now! Wildllowers are blooming in the uast
tracts of country north of Pefth, especiallg in
northem sandqlains and Murchison. which is
experiencing a bumper wildllouer season
follouing heavy winter rains. Philippa
Nikulinsku's illustration shows some of the
wildflowers for which WA is justlg famous: the

Sturt's desert pea, catspau, uallle, natiue
uisteria, black kangaroo paw, llame pea, and ;
scaeoola - all couered in the newly released
Wildflower Country. See page 10.
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